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bestATC is a transmission-only electric utility.

Owns and operates 8,900 miles 
of transmission line and 480 substations.

Transmission facilities in four states: 
Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota and Illinois.

Helps to meet the electric needs of 
approximately 5 million people.

Seven offices in the communities of 
Cottage Grove, De Pere, Madison, Waukesha 

and Wausau, Wis.; Kingsford, Mich.; 
and Washington DC.

Corporate profile

www.atcllc.com
www.atc10yearplan.com
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When we became the first multi-state, 

transmission-only electric utility five years ago, we said then that 

what mattered more than being the first was doing our best.

In our five years in business, we’ve been building on what we 

do best. That is, delivering on the benefits of a transmission-only

electric utility to our customers and owners, and operating the 

electric transmission system in the most safe, reliable and 

economic ways for all electricity users.

Building on what we do best



In 2005 we completed our fifth year in

business, a significant milestone for the

newest utility in the region. In these 

five years, we have gone a long way in

demonstrating that a transmission-only 

utility is a sound business model that

provides benefits to all customers and

electricity users. 

Since 2001, we have invested nearly 

$1 billion in capital to improve the

transmission system, nearly tripling the

original book value of the company. With 

this investment we have made significant

improvements in the performance of the

transmission system. We have built or

upgraded more than 710 miles of high-

voltage line, connected more than 2,000

megawatts of new or expanded generation

to the system and made 103 new

distribution service connections. In the

process we have improved the operating

performance of the system and reduced

energy losses by 50 megawatts off the

system peak demand.

There is more work on the horizon. In 

our 2005 10-Year Transmission System

Assessment, we identified more than 500

projects estimated at $3.4 billion. This work

includes adding over 500 miles of new lines,

upgrading more than 1,000 miles of existing
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lines, and installing more than 30 new

transformers and capacitor banks. Last year,

we extended our planning studies 20 years

into the future. The principal goals of that 

20-year analysis initiative were to identify the

likely long-term needs of our system, and to

gain confidence that the capital investments

being made over the next ten years are in

alignment with those longer term needs.

These studies can be found on the web at

www.atc10yearplan.com. 

We continue to review the needs of our

customers and to revise our plans based on

their changing needs. I am pleased to note

that in our annual survey of customers, their

overall satisfaction of ATC increased for the

fifth consecutive year. I give credit to our

employees, who have made it a practice 

to be inclusive, listening to the people

impacted by our work and taking action 

on what they learn.

At the same time, we have committed to

implementing the most economic solutions

in our work while taking into consideration

the needs of the environment. In 2005, we

were the first utility and among the first five

companies to be given Green Tier status by

the Wisconsin Department of Natural

Resources. Green Tier, the first program of

its kind in the nation, recognizes businesses

and organizations that demonstrate superior

environmental performance and continual

improvement. Many of our environmental

activities are summarized in our first

Environmental Annual Report, which also can

be found on the web at www.atcllc.com.

We are the new, local utility in each of the

communities that we serve. Our ability to

function as a utility is enhanced by our good

reputation. Good reputations are built on

good performance, and we recognize that

good typically isn't enough. We are striving 

to improve in every aspect of our work on

behalf of our customers, owners and all

those impacted by our business. This report

features feedback from various people with

whom we work and their assessment of

these interactions.

In closing, I wish to recognize and thank

Harry Terhune, our vice president of

operations, who retired at the end of 2005.

We were fortunate to have Harry’s expertise

guide us in our first five years. Going

forward, we have a great leadership team 

in place supported by very committed and

knowledgeable employees. I am continually

impressed by their dedication to serve in the

best interests of all electricity users that

depend on our services.

Regards,

José M. Delgado
President and Chief Executive Officer
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“What ATC does best is siting and building transmission lines. We have seen their

transmission projects move along more efficiently than in the past. 

The investments ATC is making in the system helps us and the customers we serve. 

And, we appreciate that ATC involves us in the planning and keeps us informed 

of what’s going on.”        
– Pat Keenan, Regional Director, Customer Service Operations, Alliant Energy   



Building
Our goal is to ensure that we have an

adequate transmission system in place so

that our system operators can deliver the

transmission service that our customers

request. Since 2001, we’ve made significant

improvements and additions to the system

so that it operates reliably – helping to keep

the lights on, businesses running and

communities strong in all the areas we serve.  

In 2005, we invested nearly $400 million in

new and upgraded facilities. We finished

work on the Wisconsin portion of a new 

345-kilovolt interstate line to northern Illinois,

improving system reliability and providing our

customers with access to other electricity

markets where they can buy and sell power

when it’s economic to do so. To improve

electric system reliability within our own

footprint, we energized a new 11-mile trans-

mission line in Waukesha County, an area

where, due to new housing and business

development, electricity usage has increased

11 percent. North of Milwaukee, we complet-

ed upgrades to 22 miles of transmission line

and rebuilt a substation needed to serve two

new generating units in Port Washington. 

In addition, we are making progress on the

longest transmission line project in more than

three decades. We completed the Minnesota

portion of our 220-mile Arrowhead-Weston

transmission line project from Duluth, Minn.,

to Wausau, Wis. Construction also began in

Wisconsin. Overall, 25 percent of the project

is completed. When construction is finished

in 2008, this 345-kilovolt line will significantly

improve our transmission infrastructure,

boosting electric reliability in the region and

giving our customers another important

interstate connection to neighboring

electricity markets.

We also began upgrading and rebuilding 

110 miles of transmission line in Oconto 

and Marinette counties in Wisconsin, and

Menominee and Dickinson counties in

Michigan. The transmission lines in the 

region were more than 80 years old, 

operating at their limits and often overloaded.

When the work is completed in 2006, we will

have solved one of the most chronic prob-

lems on our system; that is, the transfer of

electricity between northeastern Wisconsin

and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. 
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ATC measures the satisfaction of our customers

in an annual survey. Our customer satisfaction

index has increased every year since our

inception in 2001.
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In 2005, we submitted eight applications to

the Public Service Commission of Wisconsin

for new projects – several of which will

provide for major additions to the system. 

Building transmission creates challenges, but

on all of our projects, we keep an open mind

and actively seek the input from those

people and places that potentially could be

impacted by our proposed projects. The

information gathering we do at the front end

of projects helps us in the development of

stronger, well-vetted applications to

regulatory agencies.

In preparation of our applications for two 

50-mile projects in central and northeastern

Wisconsin filed in 2005, we conducted 40

open house events with the public to provide

information, answer questions and solicit

feedback on routes. At these events, we

shared detailed maps and asked for feedback

on routes under consideration. Nearly 5,000

individuals attended and we received more

than 2,000 written comments. The PSC

deemed our applications complete and the

regulatory review process is under way on

these 345-kilovolt lines to connect a new 

generating unit in Wausau and relieve con-

gestion on lines in Green Bay and Appleton. 

After listening to the community in Walworth

County, we adjusted our route recommenda-

tion near the city of Delavan to one that

involves fewer miles of line, lowers the 

cost, reduces environmental and residential

impacts, and provides greater electric 

system benefits.

In 2005, a group of energy and environmental

stakeholders conducted an independent

review of our planning studies on a proposed

60-mile, 345-kilovolt project through four

counties between Waukesha County and

eastern Dane County that we had planned for

2011. After a detailed review of our studies, 

together we came to the conclusion that 

we could postpone the project for several

years. It is not unusual for projects to be

delayed, modified or eliminated as conditions

change and new information surfaces. This

collaborative effort was insightful for all

involved and worked exactly as it should.  

In Dane County, the listening and learning

with the public continues. We are proposing

$250 million in electric reliability projects

between now and 2015 to keep pace with

population growth, tremendous development

and associated increases in electricity usage.

The goals of our public outreach efforts

include helping people and business under-

stand the need for improved transmission

and identifying sensitive areas that we should

consider when evaluating potential routes. 

Collaborating
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On the proposed 85-mile transmission   line project

between Eagle River, Wis., and Quinnesec, Mich.,

more than 700 people attended the 16 public open

house events we hosted to gain feedback on

possible route options.
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“ATC made every effort imaginable to receive public input from our local

communities, county departments, elected officials, lake groups and others with a vested

interest in the project. The partnership you forged with locals was genuine and illustrated

your concern for reaching out to everyone impacted by the decision of choosing a

preferred route.”  – Chuck Ahlborn, Vilas County Land and Water Conservation Committee Chair



Commitments

“As a business, if your work impacts the environment, you need to provide a solution.

I recognize ATC as a company that is offering solutions. ATC has a strong

corporate philosophy of trying to be the best steward of the land. It is serving as a pioneer

with the new Green Tier Program – with the intention and motivation to do the right thing.”

– Charlie Luthin, Executive Director, Natural Resources Foundation of Wisconsin



Our commitment to the environment is

genuine. As a participant in the Wisconsin

Department of Natural Resources’ Green 

Tier program, we make a legal commitment

to the DNR that we will incorporate

environmental sensitivity, protection and

restoration into the design and construction

of our transmission facilities. 

Before we turn a shovel on a construction

project, our environmental staff trains our

construction contractors about specific

conditions and sensitivities, and how to

comply with the permits issued to us. In

2005, we conducted more than 100 of these

kinds of training sessions. We also used 

a new construction technique on a project 

in an environmentally sensitive area near

Madison. Called vibratory drilling, the

technique reduces the amount of ground

disturbance at each pole site by inserting a

tube into the ground and excavating only 

the soil from the inside of the tube.  

While construction activities may temporarily

impact local landscapes, we look for opportu-

nities to make areas even better because 

we were there. As an example, in 2005 we

worked with the Izaak Walton League of

Brown County on a 3.5-acre section of a new

transmission right-of-way in Bellevue, Wis.

We planted a prairie, which the group now 

uses as an educational area for their

programs with scouts, 4H and the disabled. 

Back at the office, we developed an

environmental management system that

provides a standardized and

orderly framework for

organizing and making decisions

about our environmental work.

Within this new system, 

we document regulatory 

and other requirements, 

set environmental goals and

objectives, and establish programs to achieve

those goals. It serves as a method for

monitoring, measuring, reporting and

improving our environmental performance.
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ATC has built and erected more than 

100 nesting platforms for osprey, heron and

eagles. We also held training sessions with

more than 100 employees, contractors and

landowners educating them on how to protect

the endangered Karner Blue butterfly and the

wild lupine upon which it thrives. 
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In 2005, the Federal Energy Regulatory

Commission and the Midwest Independent

Transmission System Operator implemented

a competitive wholesale market structure,

where utilities can buy and sell power in

other regions. We recognized that under this

new market, portions of our system would

be inadequate to support the transfer of

greater amounts of power over longer

distances. The system needs additional

reinforcement within our service area and 

another interstate tie to bring the economic

benefits of the new wholesale power

market to our customers. Two years ago,

we began studying various alternatives for

another 345-kilovolt line to an adjoining

region. In 2005, we asked the Public Service

Commission of Wisconsin for guidance on

five project options for meeting Wisconsin’s

energy needs and which option best

addresses cost, system performance 

and local impacts. 

We are pursuing development of a 

high-voltage transmission line from 

Dane County to the Illinois border along

existing power line corridors with a planned

in-service date of 2010. Of the potential

projects studied, this project performed 

the best for the lowest cost, has the

potential to use existing right-of-way,

and could significantly reduce costs 

our customers pay to participate in 

the new wholesale market. This project 

also represents a strategic upgrade to 

the backbone of the transmission system. 

It complements a variety of other 

potential projects that we anticipate.

We will begin preliminary project

development efforts in 2006, including

engineering analysis of the existing facilities,

additional regulatory guidance on project

development and public outreach efforts.

Access
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>ATC has negotiated thousands of easements with

landowners over the past five years. We work

collaboratively with landowners to answer their

questions, address their concerns and negotiate

an amicable agreement for the use of their land.



“I have transmission lines on my farm and on my business property. I don’t look 

at them as an inconvenience; I look at them as providing a needed service
to our community.”

– Don Murn, landowner, Waukesha, Wis.



“ATC has been all about opportunity. As a start-up company five years ago, 

everything we did was for the first time. That was exciting, and it remains that way as 

the company has matured. I’ve had the opportunity to grow with ATC. Through tuition

reimbursement, I’ve completed my MBA and I’m working on a master’s in Information

Systems.“
– Devonne Black, Application Analyst, ATC Information Technology Department



As a company, we must be very future

focused – always assessing current

operations, anticipating potential needs on

the system and identifying solutions that can

provide for the seamless delivery of

electricity. For our transmission system

operators in our control centers, the future

can be measured in seconds; for our

planning engineers, it’s in years. Whatever

the timeframe, all of our employees are

aligned toward the same business objective

– to perform our best for our customers and

all those touched by our operations. 

In 2005, we continued working on improving

our processes and technology so that our

construction activities are efficient. Teams 

of employees worked on segments of our

construction process, documenting the

current procedures, studying best practices

and developing more streamlined and 

cost-effective models to get the work done.

We implemented new internal systems 

for more accurately forecasting costs,

scheduling supplies and contractors, and

meeting the timelines and commitments 

we make to our customers. The goals are

greater standardization and continuous

process improvement. 

Our employees also remained involved in

many activities within the electric industry.

On the federal, regional and state levels, 

we work to ensure that the regulatory

environment accommodates, supports and

facilitates the success of the ATC stand-alone

transmission model. To that end, our

employees participate and provide leadership

for industry committees and organizations.

We are monitoring legislative activity and

advocating for our corporate positions,

developing coalitions to support public policy

decisions and coordinating with other

transmission owners. On state and federal

issues affecting our business, we are

leaders, pushing for legislation and

rulemaking that secures the future of our

business and the benefits to our customers

and all electricity users. 
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Improving

<By the numbers: 101 employees have advanced

degrees; 44 employees have taken advantage of the

tuition reimbursement program to work on college

degrees or industry certifications; and for all

employees there are numerous compliance and

personal development training opportunities.



2005
Financial Position and Results (dollars in thousands)

2005 2004 2003

Operating Revenues $ 296,014 $   262,563 $   225,608

Operating Expenses 166,568 157,730 139,549

Operating Income 129,446 104,833 86,059

Other Income 3,527 3,058 2,555

Interest Expense, net 36,581 29,945 25,908

Earnings Before Taxes $  96,392 $     77,946 $ 62,706

Distribution to Members (at 80%) $77,114 $62,357 $50,165

Net Transmission & General Plant $1,500,208 $1,215,187 $   985,688

Current Assets 29,179 30,192 33,077

Regulatory and Other Assets 15,886 13,401 18,107

Total Assets $1,545,273 $1,258,780 $1,036,872

Members’ Equity $650,826 $ 536,774 $ 432,693

Short-term Debt 59,225 58,361 –

Long-term Debt 648,656 448,483 448,215

Total Capitalization 1,358,707 1,043,618 880,908

Other Current Liabilities 81,313 133,931 66,592

Long-term Liabilities 105,253 81,231 89,372

Total Members’ Equity & Liabilities $1,545,273 $1,258,780 $1,036,872

Capitalization 2005 2004 2003

Debt 52% 49% 51%

Equity 48% 51% 49%

Total Capitalization 100% 100% 100%

Commercial Paper Program(1) $175,000 $125,000 $100,000
(1)Program was expanded to $175 million in February 2005 and is further expandable, at management’s

discretion, to $200 million.

Debt Ratings Fitch Moody’s S&P

Commercial Paper F1 P-1 A-1

Senior Notes A+ A1 A+

Financial Summary
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Operating
Miles of Transmission Line 8,900

Wholly or Jointly-owned Substations 480

Interconnected Generation Capacity 14,734 Megawatts

Peak Demand 12,568 Megawatts

Energy Delivered 68,847 GWH

11%

89%

Municipalities,
Municipal Electric Companies

 and Electric Cooperatives

Investor-owned Utilities

Investment in plant
Net transmission and general plant (dollars in thousands)

Ownership



teamATC Leadership Team

José Delgado, president and chief executive

officer

Dan Doyle, vice president, chief financial

officer and treasurer

Dale Landgren, vice president and chief

strategic officer

Mike Rowe, vice president – Construction 

Mark Williamson, vice president – 

Major Projects

Walter Woelfle, vice president – 

Legal and secretary

Mark Davis, director, Asset Management

Steve Dykstra, director, Financial Planning

Tom Finco, director, Real Estate

Mike Hofbauer, director, Accounting

Maureen Hogan, director, Human Resources

Karen Miller, director, Business Administration

Services

Teresa Mogensen, director, System Operations

Don Morrow, director, System Planning

Nina Plaushin, director, 

Government & Regulatory Affairs

Randy Satterfield, director, 

Corporate Communications

Tony Tewelis, director, Customer Relations

Bob Ulmer, director, Corporate Services

Tonja Wicks, director, Federal Affairs



Contributing Owners

Board of Directors

Adams-Columbia Electric Cooperative 

Alger Delta Cooperative Electric Association

City of Algoma

Badger Power Marketing Authority

Central Wisconsin Electric Cooperative

Cloverland Electric Cooperative

Edison Sault Electric Co.

City of Kaukauna

Madison Gas and Electric Co.

Manitowoc Public Utilities 

Marshfield Electric and Water Department

City of Menasha

City of Oconto Falls

Ontonagon County Rural Electrification
Association

City of Plymouth

City of Reedsburg

Rock County Electric Cooperative

City of Sheboygan Falls

South Beloit Water, Gas and Electric Co.

City of Sturgeon Bay

City of Sun Prairie

Upper Peninsula Public Power Agency

Wisconsin Electric Power Co.

Wisconsin Power and Light Co.

Wisconsin Public Power Inc.

Wisconsin Public Service Corp.

City of Wisconsin Rapids

Utilities, municipalities, municipal electric companies and electric cooperatives from Wisconsin,

Michigan, Minnesota and Illinois have invested transmission assets or money for an ownership

stake in ATC.

José Delgado, president and chief executive officer, American Transmission Co.

Anthony Earl, attorney and partner, Quarles & Brady

William Harvey, president and chief executive officer, Alliant Energy

Allen Leverett, executive vice president and chief financial officer, Wisconsin Energy Corp.

Agustin Ramirez, president, chief executive officer and chairman, Husco International

J. Leroy Thilly, president and chief executive officer, Wisconsin Public Power Inc.

William Verette, chairman and chief executive officer, Champion, Inc.

Larry Weyers, chairman, president and chief executive officer, Wisconsin Public Service Corp.

Gary Wolter, chairman, president and chief executive officer, Madison Gas and Electric Co. 

Stephen Yanisch, managing director, Public Finance Department, RBC Dain Rauscher
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P.O. Box 47
Waukesha, WI 53187-0047
Toll-free: 866.899.3204 n 262.506.6700
www.atcllc.com


